
The BEST of
40 Years of Profitable Dealmaking

Don’t miss this unique opportunity to learn from one the best teachers in the business. Seasoned
investor, author, educator and dealmaker John Schaub; During this content rich day John will cover
(4) four main themes and you want to be sure that you are there!

April 19th 2014 (A Full Day Class)
If there is (1) One class you must attend in 2014 – This is it
Don’t miss John Schaub’s rare visit to the SF Bay area.

●Generating Cash Flow 24/7
Come and learn to improve your cash flow with every deal you make. Get in on the best buying market of the century!
Cheap money and cheaper prices make buying for cash flow within reach today once you learn how.

▪ Make The Leap From Working To Living Off Your Cash Flow Investments
▪ Using Leverage To Safely Improve Your Cash Flow
▪ Four Steps of Managing for Maximum Cash Flow
▪ Building And Increasing Your Cash Flow

●Negotiating Secrets of a Professional Buyer
Negotiating can make you more per hour than anything you can do. Come develop your negotiating skills to increase your
profits everyday when dealing with sellers, buyers, tenants, and lenders.
For forty years John has negotiated his way to success. He has acquired more than 150 properties for his own account, manages
all of his own property and negotiates often for others. His deals range from houses to complex commercial transactions worth
millions of dollars. Come learn how to increase your profits on every transaction. Learn how to acquire assets that will produce
an ever-increasing cash flow for the rest of your life.
Here are just a few of the Topics / Strategies and ploys that John will discuss:
▪ Defining limits that keep you in control of the negotiation
▪ Neutralizing difficult negotiators
▪ How to decide when to negotiate and when to walk away
▪ Knowing what to ask for with your first offer
▪ Negotiating in the right place and at the right time
▪ Recognizing and countering different negotiating styles
▪ Seven secrets of successful negotiators
▪ Counteroffers that get you to closing
▪ Getting the other party to improve their offer without

making a concession
▪ Developing trust that allows you to succeed where others

have failed
▪ How to always leave the door open when you have to

walk away
▪ Influencing the other parties behavior to get them to “yes”

●Buying Distressed Notes and
Property

▪ Not All Distress Is Opportunity
▪ Specialization - The Secret of Consistent Buying
▪ Knowing Your Market
▪ Knowing Your Limits
▪ Solving Financial, Not Physical, Problems
▪ Some Liens Are Better Than Others
▪ Buying From Sellers Before the Sale
▪ Leads from Lenders
▪ Buying Loans That Have Gone Bad
▪ Solving Both A Lender's and a Seller's Problem
▪ Buying From Sellers Who Have No Equity
▪ Structuring Agreements That Let The Owner Stay in the

House
▪ Prepaid Rent in Another Property for Equity
▪ Selling the House Back to the Owner is Dangerous
▪ Never, Never Make a Loan to an Owner in Distress
▪ Borrowing the Money to Bid with from Private Sources
▪ Buying from Lenders after a Foreclosure Sale

●Retirement Investing How to
Retire Sooner, with More

This is not about estate planning or “ending”. It’s about
enjoying your retirement years and prospering as a real
estate investor. Do you know someone who invested
successfully, then lost it all and retired broke? I don’t want
this to be you.
Regardless of your age today, learn how to retire in style
and protect what you have from others and from yourself.

Topics & Discussion  include:
▪ Knowing how much you need and having a plan to get it
▪ Should you have some debt? How much and what kind?
▪ Rules to help you avoid making the wrong investments
▪ Protecting your assets from others and from yourself
▪ Ten devastating mistakes to avoid
▪ Balancing your portfolio with safe paper investments to

increase cash flow
▪ Proven retirement plan investment strategies
▪ Buying options in your retirement plan to increase your

profits with low risk
▪ Forming your succession plan to insure your money lasts

*FREE bonuses only if you pre-register*
• Q & A recorded session with John Schaub

• John’s 3 best newsletters of all time

DON’T WAIT…
REGISTER NOW!



John Schaub WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM

707-939-8476

Please note: Credit card charges will
appear on your statement as BAWB, LLC.

Three Ways to Register

www.BAWB.info (click on Workshops)

Online at

Save the Event Brite Registration Fee • Mail or Fax in your completed registration form

Don’t wait – Pre-Register Early for FREE Pre-Registration Bonuses and Discounted Tuition.

Limited Seating - Don’t Wait – Sign up Now!

WHEN:   Saturday April 19 2014 am-5pm

WHERE: South San Francisco Conference Center
255 S. Airport Blvd.
South San Francisco, CA. 94080

TUITION COST:
Early Bird – Pre- Registration Discount good only thru Midnight on Monday 4-14-2014
$199.00 per person (pre-registration price for BAWB members) - Includes Free Bonuses
$220.00 per person (pre-registration price for NON members) - Includes Free Bonuses
$250.00 per person (After Pre- Registration Expires) - No Bonuses

About your Instructor
John Schaub — John Schaub has prospered during three
recessions, four tax law changes and interest rates ranging from
6-16% in his 35 years as a real estate investor. His 2005 best-
selling book, Building Wealth One House at a Time, assisted more
than 80,000 real estate enthusiasts on their way to successful
investing. His book Building Wealth Buying Foreclosures is
available through Amazon.
John recommends buying better, well-located houses rather
than management-intensive properties.  He advocates paying off
debt, owning properties free and clear, and renting only to long

term, high quality tenants. John buys, sells and manages his own properties, and enjoys
providing quality housing at fair prices for working families in his community. He teaches
two Building Wealth One House at  Time seminars each year where students learn how
to identify the best investment property in their town, how to buy it at below-market
prices, how to negotiate terms that guarantee a profit and how to manage without
working nights or weekends.
John also invests his time helping those who cannot afford to buy a home through
conventional sources through his work with Habitat for Humanity and the Fuller Center
for Housing. John served for more than 20 years on the board of Sarasota Habitat, 7
years on Habitat's International Board and currently chairs the board of the Fuller Center
for Housing International.


